Melon Class
(November

_ Newsletter)

I hope everyone had fun at the Halloween Party. I had a good time and I
was very proud of the great dances and songs that Melon Class did!
It is now November and the weather is getting cooler and cooler. This month
our class theme will be Fall and Thanksgiving.
To support our theme
At schoolWe will do Fall and Thanksgiving crafts. We will also learn about seasonal
food and of course do cooking!
At homeLets remind our children that there are so many things we should be
thankful for,specially the food we eat. I often tell Melon Class at lunch, ‘your
mommy’s worked hard to make your delicious lunches so let’s enjoy eating
them’.
November Learning Activities
Conversation- Simple conversation phrases and explaining why we like
things.
Language-Continuing with self-introductions. Everyday saying something
we’re thankful for.For example ‘I’m thankful for farmers because they grew
the apple I am eating’.
Phonics-‘Jolly Phonics’ method of acting out phonics sounds.
We’re going to do more work with connecting sounds into short words.
Math- Writing numbers,counting,patterns,simple calculations.
Writing-We’re going to regularly practice writing our first and last names
and also the names of our friends.
Social skills- How to be confident and respectful students.
Your cooperation towards my class and me appreciated as always.

Best Regards
Ms. Chanchan
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Date to remember

12th November- Show and Tell
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Turkey on the Farm
Tune:- The wheels on the bus
The turkey on the farm says “gobble,gobble,gobble”(3 times)
Thanksgiving day is near.
The farmer on the farm goes “chop,chop,chop”( 3 times)
Thanksgiving day is here.
The turkey on the farm says “please help me”!( 3 times)
Thanksgiving day is here.
The children on the farm says “come and hide”.(3 times)
Thanksgiving day is here.
The turkey on the farm says “gobble,gobble,gobble”( 3 times)
Thanksgiving day has passed.
Thanksgiving songs
Tune- Twinkle ,Twinkle
Lets be thankful for this day,for our friends and for our play.
Lets be thankful,lets be glad,for the food and things we have.
Lets give thanks for you and me and our home and family.
A big Turkey
Tune: “London Bridges”The pilgrim had a big turkey,
Big turkey, a big turkey;
The pilgrim had a big turkey
And he kept him in a fence.
The First Thanksgiving

Tune: “Twinkle, Twinkle”Pick the corn and pick the beans,
Pick the squash and other greens
It is harvest time you see
Come and share a feast with me.
Bring your family out to play,
We’ll call this Thanksgiving Day.

